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Wine and Weed
Join us for Wine and Weed
on Sunday, September 23, from
6 - 8 pm at Exchange Place,
4812 Orebank Road in Kingsport. Bring your tools and a
finger-food. We'll spend about
an hour cleaning up the gardens.
Afterwards we'll enjoy each
other's company over wine some of it made by one of our
very own members - and good
eats. SAPS will provide wine,
soft drinks, plates and napkins.
SAPS helps maintain the gardens at the living history farm in
exchange for using the facilities
for meetings and storage.
Master Gardeners get MG hours
and it's lots of fun.

September SAPS Meeting
Wild Bees – A Gardener’s Best Friend
Sam Droege

Head of USGS Bee Inventory & Monitoring Program,
USGS Patuxent Wildlife Research Center

Thursday, September 20, at 7 pm

Kingsport Center for Higher Education
300 W. Market St., Kingsport TN 37660
What are Wild Bees? Did you
know that it is the Wild Bees rather
than Honey Bees that dominate the
pollination and visitation of our pollinator and flower gardens? You
certainly recognize Bumble Bees,
but what about the hundreds of individuals that are about the size of
grains for rice? The 50+ genera?
The 4000+ species? Do they sting? Do they provide honey? Do they pollinate crops? How do I recognize them?
What is their relationship to native plants? Are they in
trouble? How can I help them? These are just a few of the
many questions Sam Droege will address as he discusses
the critical role wild bees play in our gardens.
Sam Droege has spent most of his career at the USGS
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center, Beltsville, Maryland.
He has coordinated the North American Breeding Bird
Survey Program, developed the North American Amphibian Monitoring Program, the BioBlitz, Cricket Crawl, and
FrogwatchUSA programs and worked on the design and
evaluation of monitoring programs. Currently he is developing an inventory and monitoring program for native
bees, online identification guides for North American bees
at www.discoverlife.org, and with Jessica Zelt reviving
the North American Bird Phenology Program. His group
maintains high resolution photographs of insects and other
macro natural history objects at: http://www.flickr.com/
photos/usgsbiml/. You can also follow him on Instagram
and learn more of the details at USGSBIMLhttps://
www.instagram.com/usgsbiml/?hl=en
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Upcoming Events:
August 30
Preparing the Soil NOW for 2019 Gardens! 5:30-7 pm.
Greene County Extension Office, 204 N. Cutler Street,
Suite 105, Greeneville, TN. (423) 798-1710. Learn all
about making your soil work for you, including ways to
increase soil productivity by planting cover crops. Gain
insight on fall storage techniques and putting the garden
to rest. $10. https://www.bsmga.com/garden-news/
preparing-the-soil-now-for-2019-gardens
September 6
Herb Saplings meeting. 7 pm at Exchange Place. Herb
of the Year: Hops with Liz Blakely and Sue Cadwallader. Learn about this attractive, easy to grow plant
that has been cultivated for centuries for brewing beer
and for medicinal use. You'll also find out about culinary and ornamental uses. Please bring an herb snack to
share if you have time.
September 7, 8 & 9
56th Annual Fall Roan Mountain Naturalists Rally.
Hikes focusing on birds, wildflowers, mushrooms, butterflies, useful plants etc. Special evening programs:Friday, Gabrielle Zeiger on “Zen and the Art of
Mushroom Hunting;” Saturday, Joey Shaw, professor
Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences
at UT Chattanooga, on “Digitizing Tennessee’s One
Million Herbarium Specimens.” For more info gbarrigar@friendsofroanmtn.org or 423-543-7576. http://
www.friendsofroanmtn.org/
September 7-8
Organic Growers School annual Harvest Conference.
9:30am–4:30pm both days. Warren Wilson College.
http://organicgrowersschool.org/conferences/harvest/
September 8
The Botanical Gardens at Asheville Fall Plant and
Rummage Sale. 9 am - 3-pm. 151 W.T. Weaver Blvd.
(near UNCA). Rain or Shine. The Botanical Gardens
and numerous local nurseries offer wide variety of
trees, shrubs, and flowers for fall plantings. (828) 2525190. https://ashevillebotanicalgardens.org/eventsclasses/plant-sales/

September 15
Homegrown Gardening Series at Kingsport Farmers
Market. Composting. 9 am.
September 15
Sorghum Festival at Tipton Haynes State Historic Site,
2620 S. Roan St., Johnson City, TN. 9 am - 4 pm. See
the step by step process of making sorghum syrup including Mules turning the mill to crush the cane and
cooking down the juices into sweet sorghum. Admission is $5 for adults and $2.50 for children 12 and under. Children 3 and under and Members free. http://
www.tipton-haynes.org/event/sorghum-festival/
September 20
SAPS meeting. Wild Bees – A Gardener’s Best Friend
with Sam Droege, USGS Bee Inventory & Monitoring
Program, 7 pm. Kingsport Higher Ed Center.
September 22
12th annual Heritage Harvest Festival, at Monticello in
Charlottesville, VA. Taste heirloom fruits and vegetables and learn about organic gardening and seed-saving
at this fun, family-friendly festival held on the breathtaking West Lawn of Jefferson’s Monticello. Workshops, hands-on demonstrations, and a variety of tours
and exhibits. http://heritageharvestfestival.com
September 23
SAPS Weed and Wine at Exchange Place. 6 pm
September 29
UT Gardens Fall Plant Sale. UT Gardens, Knoxville. 9
am. https://ag.tennessee.edu/utg/Pages/default.aspx
September 29-30
Fall Folk Arts Festival at Exchange Place. 423-2886071 or www.exchangeplace.info.
October 13
SAPS Annual Plant and Seed Swap and Silent Auction.
Appalachian Fairgrounds at Gray. Building #1, 11 am –
1:30 pm. Start potting up plants and gathering seeds to
share. Plan to put the most special plants in the silent
auction. Peruse your recipes for a favorite to share at
the pot luck luncheon.

SAPS September 2018 Plant Distribution (for members only)
‘Carlotta’ Aromatic Aster
This garden
worthy cultivar of
Aster oblongifolius originally came
to Shy Valley
Plant Farm from a
talented local
gardener and
native plant enthusiast, who got it
from her sister, who selected it from her garden in
North Carolina. The purplish blooms are borne
profusely, smothering the endearingly irregular
mounds of foliage, and are even more spectacular in
their timing. This cultivar is the latest of all the regionally native asters to bloom, often still going strong at
Thanksgiving. This late display is greatly appreciated
as one of the last nectar sources for late hangers-on at
the summer pollinator party. On sunny days, you will
spy a variety of native bees enjoying the blossoms.
Unbothered by any pests, it is also highly deer
resistant, although we have found that hungry deer

will browse it in early spring if pressured to do so by
lack of more preferred foods. Again, the timing is
everything, as the deer typically browse aromatic
asters at the ideal time to prune them, only serving to
keep their size in check and stagger the bloom. Of the
available aromatic aster cultivars, 'Carlotta' is the largest variety. With the potential to reach 4 feet tall and
to spread as much as 6 feet, or possibly more if left
completely unchecked, it makes a wonderful addition
to a sunny clay bank that you'd like to naturalize.
Once established, it is very drought resistant,
profoundly hardy, and hearty enough to defend it's
boundaries from weedy invaders.
If you believe 'Carlotta' too large for your needs or
would simply like a second variety to extend the
bloom, another aromatic aster that does especially
well in our area is 'Raydon's Favorite'. At 3-4 feet tall
and wide at most, it blooms about 2 weeks earlier than
'Carlotta', and its purple blooms are a bluer shade.
Other companions that work well with 'Carlotta'
include Baptisias and Switchgrass.
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Across the President’s Desk

Native Plants for Tennessee

By Earl Hockin

https://tynnativeplants.wordpress.com/

As the heat of summer begins to dwindle there is
still lots of gardening to do. There is still time in September to plant some cool season vegetables. In particular you can seed beet and chard at any time during
September and radish up till mid-September. Spinach
can be planted by seed or transplant until early October, choose hardy varieties such as Giant Winter Spinach or Winter Bloomsdale. This is also the time to be
planting Garlic Cloves between now and November
for harvest next spring. This is also a great time for
planting new shrubs, trees and perennials so that over
winter they develop strong root systems.
This is the time to be thinking about splitting and
thinning out some of your perennials, put them in pots
so you can bring them to our annual Plant Swap which
will be held Saturday October 13th.
Many thanks to all who turned out to help at our
annual Tomato Fest held August 11 at Kingsport
Farmer’s market.
I hope many of you will participate in our semiannual weed and wine to be held at Exchange Place
Historical Farm on Orebank Rd in Kingsport. Sunday
September 23 at 6pm. We will spend an hour weeding
some of the gardens at Exchange Place and then enjoy
a potluck dinner and wine produced by members. We
hold this event as a way of thanking Exchange Place
for storing some of our supplies and enabling us to
hold our board meetings there.
Happy Gardening.

Cheerful Sunflower,
Morning Sun Sunflower
Helianthus x laetiflorus (H. scaberrimus)
Full sun;
medium to
moderately
dry moisture
level; adapts
to a wide
range of
soils including loamy,
sandy loam
and clay but
does best on a soil that is not too rich; neutral to
alkaline pH. 4-8 feet height (usually 6-8 feet);
blooms in late summer; yellow flowers; spreads
rapidly by rhizomes and can become weedy.
Native Region: Limited to 14 counties
scattered across the state
One of the largest and showiest of all the native
sunflowers. Tall, spreading, bushy plant with deep
yellow blooms that can be 4-5 inches across. May
require some support, especially if given fertilizer
and extra moisture. Easy to grow. It is a naturally
occurring hybrid of two other native species of
sunflower – H. pauciflorus andH. tuberosus.
Attracts many bees and butterflies.
Most plants available commercially are the
cultivar ‘Lemon Queen’. It has soft, clear, lemon
yellow flowers, is extra floriferous, has a slightly
smaller stature, and is slightly less aggressive.
It still retains the high wildlife benefits of the
species.

Exchange Place
Fall Folk Arts Festival
Exchange Place Living History Farm, 4812 Orebank Road in Kingsport, will hold its 47th annual Fall
Folk Arts Festival on Saturday, September 29, from
10 am to 5 pm, and Sunday, September 30, from 12
noon to 5 pm. This celebration of pioneer arts and
crafts and the harvest season will feature artisans
demonstrating and selling a wide array of traditional
folk arts, along with autumn plants and produce and
seasonal crafts. The festival will also offer ol timey
foods, music, and children's activities as well as
demonstrations of harvest time activities on an 1850s
farm, like sorghum making and hearthside cooking.
Admission is $3 for adults and free for children under
12. For more information, 423-288-6071 or
www.exchangeplace.info. Volunteers are needed to
staff a shift at the information table and help with
harvest demonstrations. To volunteer please contact
Joy Moore at 423-348-6572 or
jnjmoore@embarqmail.com.

Peony Party
Shy Valley Plant Farm is bringing in a large
assortment of high quality bare root peonies this fall,
and we will be hosting a PEONY PARTY to celebrate these fantastic perennials. Pricing will be
amazing if you take your plants bare root by October
10. Contact the nursery at shyvalley@aol.com,
follow us on Facebook at Shy Valley Plant Farm, or
visit our web site at shyvalleyfarm.com for more
details. We are well into taking orders now. Individual garden club members who purchase 5 or more
plants will earn a donation to the club of their choice
(this includes SAPS!). Order early or you might get
Peony Envy!

Pictures from Tomato Fest

Thanks to photographer Marcia Vandermause
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Herb Spotlight
Repelling the "Bad Bugs" with Herbs
by Christy Shivell

If you have ever bought a "Citronella Plant" to
keep mosquitoes off the deck, or planted a solitary
pennyroyal plant to keep ants out of the entirety of
your 4000 square foot house, you may have experienced a failure and may not believe that herbs have
any power to repel insects. They deserve another
shot! It makes no sense to think that either of those
plants could accomplish your objectives on their own,
and they, and you, were victims of tricky marketing.
The concept of using herbs to repel insects should not
be a new one to gardeners. The ability of strong
smelling plants to repel or at least confuse undesirable
bugs is one basis for the ideas of companion planting
and interplanting flowers and herbs in your vegetable
garden. Those topics could be their own treatise, but
today I am going to write specifically about using
herbal concoctions to repel mosquitoes and ticks from
human skin.
The most straight forward method is to take a
handful of freshly picked lemon balm, and rub it on
your own exposed skin, roughly enough that you can
see, and smell, the plant's juices on the skin. (It exfoliates, too!) WIth lemon balm, one application tends to
be enough to work for a couple of hours before needing to be reapplied.
Another means, which allows you to take your

garden with you, is to make a bug spray. I make mine
by stuffing a quart jar with leaves of various herbs,
with the bulk being lemon balm and American Beautyberry (Callicarpa americana) leaves. (I have no idea
whether the Asian beautyberries have the same herbal
qualities. Native C. americana has been tested and
found to be very effective at repelling mosquitoes) I
also sometimes add basils (especially the citrusy
ones), lavender, and catnip if they are handy. I really
mash them into the jar and bruise the leaves in the process, then cover them with witch hazel, and close the
lid. Allow to soak for 2 weeks in a dark place, then
strain and blend with an equal part of water, and add a
generous amount (20-40 drops per 8 ounce) of essential oil of lemon eucalyptus. If making this solution
for young children, you may want to substitute lavender for the lemon eucalyptus just to be safe, as is the
recommendation of some sources. Keep your mixture
in a spray bottle, and shake well before each application. We have been very happy with how well this
solution works. We are able to enjoy our shady back
porch now without feeling like we are poisoning
ourselves to keep the bugs away.
I hope you will have similar success with your
own concoctions!

Homegrown Tomato Fest XIV
Congratulations to the Winners
Best Tasting Categories
Red/Pink
1st
Belgium
Church Hill Senior Center Garden
2nd
Australia
Dennis Marshall
rd
3
Porterhouse
Dennis Marshall
Yellow/Orange
1st
Moonglow
Church Hill Senior Center Garden
2nd
Persimmon
Church Hill Senior Center Garden
3rd
Kellogg’s Breakfast
Church Hill Senior Center Garden
Multicolor
st
1
Mammoth German Gold
Dennis Marshall
2nd
Striped German
Church Hill Senior Center Garden
3rd
Georgia Streak
Luther Kite
Other
st
1
Prudens Purple
Church Hill Senior Center Garden
2nd
Cherokee Purple
Jim LaFollette and CHSC Garden
3rd
Black Krim
Dennis Marshall
Salsa Contest
st
1
Peach Mango
Randy Keaton and Keatley Farms
2nd
Zesty Fiesta Salsa
Kathy Waldo
3rd
Hot Salsa
Randy Keaton and Keatley Farms
rd
3
Fresh Tomato Salsa
Beth Ashbrook
Specialty Categories
Best Dressed Tomato
1st
“Flower Child”
Paula Socha
2nd
“Bird”
June Napora
3rd
“USA” and “Luau”
Zeke Keaton and Lexus Keaton
Biggest Tomato
st
1
Big Zac
2.36 pounds
Dennis Marshall
2nd
Big Zac
2.07 pounds
Michael Fields
3rd
Mr. Stripey
1.43 pounds
Jim LaFollette
Prettiest Tomato
st
1 (tie)
Luther Kite and Dennis Marshall
2nd (tie)
Jim Lafollette and Alisha Taylor
3rd
Erika Marshall
Ugliest Tomato
1st (tie)
John Matherly and Stacy LaFollette
2nd (tie)
Dusty Saylor and Dennis Marshall
rd
3 (tie)
Ken Saylor and Michaela Slagle
Most Bizarre Tomato
1st
Ken Saylor
2nd
Dusty Saylor
rd
3
Natalie Nottingham
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